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Madam Chair, Committee Members,

I represent the James McGregor Stewart Society. We advocate for people with disabilities. Our focus is equal rights. This submission to the
Law Amendments Committee is about profiting from the investment in Bill 59.

Our societyis named for J.M. Stewart, 1889-1955, son of a Pictou lawyer,grandson of a Cape Breton minister, and a principalof Stewart,
McKelvey, the white-shoe Halifax law firm. In his time he was Nova Scotia's premier corporate lawyer. He wrote the rules for many of our
most successful and long-lived companies. He was president of the Canadian Bar between the wars. He is one of fewer than 500 Canadians to
be awarded the Commander of the British Empire for services to the Empire in WW II. His obituary was in the New York Times.

He was the gold medalist of his class at Pictou Academy, and at Dalhousie, where he studied classics. In those days, Dalhousiegot to appoint
a Rhodes Scholar in alternate years. In 1910, the faculty senate refused to award Stewart a Rhodes Scholarship because he had had polio as a
boy and walked with crutches. The motion proposed by Dean Richard Chapman Weldon himself read:

Seriousphysical defects should be consideredas renderinga candidate ineligiblefor theRhodesScholarship.

In spite of his evident unsuitability for the Rhodes, Stewart went on to lead his Law School class, shaped Eastern Canada's leadingcorporate
law firm, became chairman of Dalhousie's Board of Governors, and was an authority on Rudyard Kipling. He met Kipling and left his
extensive literary collection to Dalhousie.

While Richard Chapman Weldon showed himself to be very small-minded indeed, we shouldn't feel too sorry for Stewart, who died a
wealthy and consequential man. He lived in 'Braemar', his estate on the Northwest arm and motored around in his Rolls Royce.

He was a thrifty Scot, with a head for investments, who could give good advice to this committee. Bill 59 is about three things: Equality,
Legacy and Investment. The Charter promises equality, and this Act may deliver. The legacy is yours if you choose to embrace it.

Let's think about investment. Like public education and modern infrastructure, government can make good investments. This is an
opportunity to invest in people. As Bill Gates said to Warren Buffet "the best investment any of us can ever make is in the lives of others"

No matter how you slice it, Bill 59 is going to cost money. Capital expenses will be significant, and the solutions proposed in the current Bill
- extremely long or nonexistent time horizons and the prospect of wholesale exemptions - don't match the aspirations of the Act. So let's face
the truth and admit that access isn't free. The good news is that every sign points to increased economic activity, government saving, and
increased tax revenue. Everyone will benefit from investing in access, and you should champion that fact.

Missing from Bill 59 is a the promise to identify and evaluate tax incentives, which are the most likely way to encourage investments of this
nature. The Minister of Finance will need to work hand-in-hand with the Minister of Justice to make access happen.

Nova Scotia faces a ton of problems. Some of them relate to a cavalier waste of human capital. Too many people with disabilities on
government support and too few participating in the economic life of the Province. That's a great big problem and we have the tools to make
it better.

Government must use it's fiscal powers to ensure that people with disabilities share in the promise ofNova Scotia. I'm attaching a chart
showing how you can turn a profit by using incentives, just like retailers do every day.

Here is a little more on four persistent problems that have accessibility as a central theme and how an investment will pay off:

Increasing government supports and declining revenue

The simple answer to this problem is jobs. For every full-time minimum wage job enjoyed by a person moving from community support,
government saves around $20,000 in expenseand gains about $7,000 in revenue. Government can do any numberof things to encourage
this:

• Pay half the salary for such people for two years up to $10,000
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• Continue their Pharmacare or subsidize private supplementary coverage for 2 years. ^

After two years, government receives the full benefit in new tax revenue.

An aging population needing care

Aging at home is in everyone's interest. Government canfixthisproblem almost instantly by giving credits for accessibility improvements,
an expansion of currentgrantprograms. The paybackis in fewernursingfacilities, new employment for housingcontractors and increased
property valuations.
Vanishing workers

This is a cascading problem. Uneven access to transportation andsuitable housing keeps people isolated. Limited access to higher education
(Dalhousie LawSchool is less thanonehalf of one percent students withvisibledisabilities) meansinadequate training. Limited
employment opportunities ingovernment (9.9% of theworkforce selfidentifies ashaving a disability, yet only 3.9% ofprovincial employees
do so - the lowestrepresentation of the five groupsthe province identifiesas important to employment equity). Loan-burdened recent
graduates leave the province for jobs. There are many opportunities for intervention.

Notjust government, butprivateemployers stand to gainby diverting overlooked talentto productive work. We need to get to workon a
wholeweb of problems: transportation, housing, highereducation, and recruitment. Quick fixesjust don'twork.

Cruise Ships and the changing face of tourism

238,217 passengers arrived in Halifax on 136 ships in 2016. The Americans with Disabilities Act mandates that 3% of their cabins be
accessible. This translates to roughly 7,000 passengers and probably anequal number of their companions. Good tourism practice requires
thatthey notbedisappointed. We're sitting next to millions of aging New Englanders. Sharing thecost of accessibility through property tax
credits willpay in increased traffic, higherHST,higher valuations, and in other,moresubtlebrandsensitive ways.

Conclusion

The lack of attention to these possible solutions to persistent problems is puzzling. Government needs to do the research, and more
importantlycommit to using the tools of fiscal policy to make access happen.

Warren Reed

Halifax, NS B3H 4R9
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